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Aquafeeds

Determining physical stability of
shrimp feeds

1 February 2001
By Albert G.J. Tacon, Ph.D.

Horizontal shaking o�ers better �exibility and variable
speed

In the horizontal shaking method above, feed samples were placed
with water in �asks and slowly agitated back and forth. For the
vertical method to right, feed was loaded in small baskets and shaken
up and down.

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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Shrimp feeds face the unique challenge of maintaining stability in water for several hours until
consumed. Immediately after immersion, pellets begin to lose dry matter due to leaching of soluble
compounds and fragmentation. The loss of nutrients reduces shrimp performance and increases the
organic load on the culture environment.

Need for standards
Despite the known importance of water stability to the shrimp farming industry, no standard testing
method has been established. Each producer and manufacturer seems to have a unique method of
evaluating water stability. Some simply observe the appearance of a handful of pellets after three or
four hours in a glass of water. Others use more quantitative methods to measure dry-matter loss after
immersion. The use of different methods produces disparate results, which often leads to confusion
and contention.

A standard test would be desirable to facilitate shared research among feed equipment manufacturers,
feed ingredient suppliers, and feed formulators about manufacturing methods to improve pellet
stability. It would also provide a quality standard upon which shrimp farmers could base purchasing
decisions. The ideal water stability test should be simple, quick, accurate, reproducible, inexpensive and
easy to perform.

Experimental design

(https://link.chtbl.com/aquapod)

A series of trials was performed at the Aquatic Feeds and Nutrition Program of the Oceanic Institute in
Hawaii, USA, to evaluate the water stability of pellets held in static, horizontally mixed, or vertically
mixed containers at different levels of water temperature and salinity.

Both a commercial feed and an experimental diet were tested. Pellets of each type had dimensions of
2.4 mm by 5 mm and similar proximate composition (35 percent protein and 9 percent fat). Each test
run consisted of leaching duplicate samples of feed (ca. 2 grams) at six immersion times (0, 30, 60,
120, 240, 360 minutes), two salinities (0, 34 ppt), and three water temperatures (15, 25, 35 degrees-C). A
refrigerated circulating water bath was used to maintain the desired level of water temperature.

This study considered dry matter loss from pellets. Future studies will investigate loss of speci�c
nutrients. The static water method was conducted in the same manner as the horizontal shaker method
described below, except the shaker was turned off.

https://link.chtbl.com/aquapod
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Horizontal shaking
The horizontal shaking method used a shaker that provided a straight horizontal, back-and-forth
motion. In this study, the shaker was set at a speed of 100 cpm, to just initiate pellet motion. Each test
�ask was �lled with 100 ml water and 2 grams of feed for each leaching run. After shaking, all solids
were recovered from the �asks.

Recovered solids and original feed samples were oven-dried at 105 degrees-C for 24 hours and then
cooled in a desiccator before weighing. Pellet water stability, in terms of dry matter retention, was
calculated as the ratio of dry matter recovered and dry matter of original samples, expressed as
a percentage.

Vertical shaking

Fig. 1: Percent dry matter retention as a function of leaching time at three levels of water temperature
(15, 25, 35° C) and two levels of salinity (0, 34 ppt) for experimental shrimp feed using horizontal
shaking method.
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The vertical shaking method used a VanKel disintegration testing system, which is normally used for
leaching and dissolution of tablets in the pharmaceutical industry. It provided the pellets with a straight
vertical shaking motion at a �xed speed of 30 cpm. This unit has only one speed and could not be
adjusted to provide different degrees of pellet agitation.

Sets of three baskets were placed in a basket rack assembly with a plastic 10 mesh (1.68 mm) screen
bottom and glass housing to contain the baskets as they were lifted and lowered in a 900-ml water-
�lled beaker. A 381 m (U.S. #40) cylindrical stainless steel mesh basket (25 mm diameter and 40 mm
height) with removable mesh cover was used to hold two grams of feed during leaching and
during oven drying. This perforated basket could also be used to hold and leach pellets as small as 0.5
mm in diameter, making �ltration unnecessary. The leached feed and original feed samples were dried
and analyzed following the same procedure used for the horizontal shaking method.

Dry matter retention

Fig. 2: Percent dry matter retention results for experimental shrimp feed as a function of leaching time
produced by three pellet stability methods (static, horizontal, vertical) at 25° C water temperature and
34 ppt salinity.
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The rate of dry matter loss was rapid at early stages o�eaching and gradually slowed with extended
exposure time (Fig. 1). As expected, diffusion was a driving force in this study, as evidenced by greater
loss rates at low salinity and high temperature.

The static water method produced the lowest dry matter loss for both feeds, followed by horizontal
shaking and vertical shaking methods (Fig. 2).

The percent dry matter retention after six hours of leaching under normal shrimp culture conditions (34
ppt salinity and 25 degrees-C water temperature) was 88.9 percent for the static method and 72.8
percent for the vertical shaking method. The differences in dry matter retention among the three
methods tended to widen with increasing levels of leaching time.

Conclusion
A standard method for pellet stability determination should consider water temperature and salinity, in
addition to the actual pellet agitation to obtain accurate and consistent measurement of pellet
disintegration and nutrient leaching.

Static, horizontal and vertical mixing appeared to provide reproducible determinations of the physical
stability of shrimp feeds in water. However, the horizontal shaking method offered better �exibility and
variable speed to provide different degrees of agitation. This could be adjusted to simulate dry matter
retention and nutrient leaching in actual indoor and outdoor shrimp culture systems.

A standard test to rapidly evaluate differences in water stability among feed types should use a high
shaker speed (greater than 100 cycles per minute) and water of 0 ppt and 25 to 35 degrees-C.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the February 2001 print edition of the Global
Aquaculture Advocate.)
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